
COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

AGENDA

Notice is hereby given for the faculty meeting of the Coorg Institute ofDental

Sciences to be held on 07. 04.2016, 2.30 pm at AV room to transact the following

agenda-
1. Notice calling the meeting.

2.-To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the

minutes.
3. Regarding the 2" Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1BDS and 2"4 BDS

.
: d . .

students who faired below average in the 2" internal assessment exam.

4. Any other matterPWhdd). “a

f
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linutes ofthe faculty meeting held on 7. 04.201 6, 2.30 pm at theAV room.

|

|TeachingFaculty present for the meeting

Ip Jithesh - Vice Principal, Prof& HOD Dept of Public Health Dentist

‘Dr. Shashidara R -

Mrs. Vamshi Thimmanna -

Asst. Professor, Dept. ofAnatomy

Prof& HOD, Dept. ofBiochemistry
| |Mr. Bhanuprasad -

| Dr. Sheshagiri -
|

DAW
Dr. Sowmya - Reader, Dept. of Conservative Dentistry fe .

| Dr. Jumol . Senior Lecturer, Dept. of Prosthodontics
5|Dr. Damodhar - LJ woProf & HOD, Dept. ofGeneral Patholotaie{als| Mrs. Pavithra - Asst. Professor, Dept. ofMicrobiology

|Mr. Rockson - Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofPharmacology

Non- Teachingfaculty Present for the Meeting
| 1. Mrs. Kalpa — Student Affairs In chargeor2. Ms. Shashikanthy - Student Affairs In charge oe
| 3. Mr. Rohit — Student Affair In charge Sa

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the minutes.

3. Regarding the 24 Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for I BDS and 2™ BDS

students whofaired below average.

A ten day prior notice for the Parent-Teacher-Student meeting was given to the

parents of those students who have not shown any improvement in the retest were

called. All the parents who have invited attended the meeting.

e Deanaddressed the parents and explained them the purposeof calling the meeting:

After 24 Internal Assessment results were analysed by the faculty, the

students whofaired below averagein the internal assessment were asked to

write a retest on the scheduled dates on the same topics.



e He informed the parents that these special academic programmes are being conducted
keeping in viewthe University exam in June. Hesaid it was important that they are not

07.04.2016. 2:30 + AV
|

; meeting on 07.04. i ae ma room.under pressure at the eleventh hour (when there is only one month left for the exam) It is he feollowing students attended the &
:

P
importantthat they pass in all the test portions that are being completed so that their work

|

9nddoes notpile up in April — May and theylose their confidence. He also advised them to I BDS 2” BDS
: . Signuse the systems in place and complete their work in time. \ SI.No Students Sign Students 8

oO® The principal informed the parents to meet the respective teachers and discuss their wards | LOY :
:

" bo Abhirami K V ¢ J__|Albin George
(problems.

2 Anoop Geo Jose aT | 2 Aneesha Sunny
;8 The faculty met the parents and the students individually; they discussed their progress 3 George Joseph | 3 Ashitha P V

Aand gave suggestions howto improve themselves. 4 Jain Reena George -a 4 Dantes Denny
so

7 i,
}

a
K 1a! ith: aL K _—>e=They advisedall the students to answerpoint wise, draw illustrations and write the essay 5 Kavyashree M ° J Gahana Muthamma A eak—e

i 6 Shankara Krishna K Go--—on those points. They also informed the students to refer 10 years question bank as 99% 6 Kevin Varghese Som iaemation ve dink 7 Melvin Leo Syriac neem 7_|Sona Sebastian jawe portion is covered init.ofthep
8. Mohammed Zameel| , 8 Sreya Saju George dye The principal advised the parents that they should monitor the studies of their ward and ‘ Chandroth ye in

see that they put in more effort to improve in the forthcoming exams. 9. Nesrin
i

i 3 %4. A few parents informed the principal that their students are underlot ofstress regarding 10. Pooja Vinod athe upcoming university examinations. TE i Priya C :

5 OF exh nd dha
3

Feadante Ras soil ; on
12 Reetu Ben Joseph

, ) parent. raise e 1SSUu t y tew parents have rais issue of students finding a few practical exercises especially
BB Sanchu Uthappa KSS=carving aijficult : 14 Sandra Rajeev

6. The principal assured that parents that these would be addressed by the respective 15 Shine Narayanan Suedepartments : 16 Sreelakshmi A P
s

7. The parent of one student Ms Nesrin has said that she wasnot interested in the course 17 Sunil Arjun Karale Wit pis
and instead wanted to do something in genetic engineering

8. All the parents who attended the meeting appreciated the efforts of the college in

improving the performance of their wards assured that they will make extra efforts to
follow the program of their wards.

Action taken :

I. Remedial coaching in carving has been recommendedfrom the department ofDADH.
9. Any other matter

2. Students were counselled regarding exam related stress and how to overcomeit at
xAs there was no other matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned. individual departmental levels.

3. Students were encouragedto solve the question papers of the pastfive years in which

‘ they were worried.

4. Ms Nesrin was counselled regarding the utility of this course and how she can pursue
a course of her interest after BDS

Student’s affairs in charge



Minutesof the meeting held on 21.12.2017, 2.00 pm at the A.V. room.
COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

Teaching Faculty present for the meeting Al/
AGENDA Dr. Shashidara R - 4 - Prof& HOD, Dept. ofOral Pathology my

\. Mrs. Vamshi Thimmanna_ - Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology)oon
Notice is hereby given for the faculty meeting of the Coorg Institute ofDental Dr. Aparna H.G. - 2 - Reader, Dept. ofOral Pathology

Sciences to be held on 21.12.2017, 2.00 pm at the AV room to transact the following i, Dr. Austinae - Asst. professor, Dept. ofBiochemisingb-— f
agenda - Mrs. Pavithra B - Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology

Dr. Damodar
/

- Prof. & HOD, Dept. Gen. Pathology
1. Notice calling the meeting. Dr. Girish - # - Professor, Dept. of Conservative Dentistr
2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the Dr. Bharat - & 7 Senior lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics =

minutes
> Dr. Bhavana - §her - Senior Lecturer, Dept. of Prosthodontics

3. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1°‘ BDS and 2" BDS students Ms. Shruthi : lecturer, Dept. of Pharmacology. 4 hy
who fared below averagein the 1" Internal Assessment andretests.

4. Any other matter
Non- Teaching faculty Present for the Meeting

» I. Mrs. Kalpa - Student Affairs In mere” c

PRINCIPAL 1. Notice calling the meeting.
|
Coorg Institute of Dental Scienc-- 2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the minutes.™ VIRAJPET, PIN - 574 218

|

3. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1" and 2"4 BDS students who faired
below average.

Ten days prior notice for the Parent-Teacher-Student meeting was given to the

parents of students who have fared below averagein the tests/ absentees in the pastfour
months. All the parents who were invited attendedthe meeting.

e Dr. Shashidara addressed the parents and explained them the purpose ofcalling the

meeting:

After the 1" Internal Assessment results were analysed by the faculty, the

students who fared below averagein the internal assessment were asked to

write a retest on the scheduled dates on the same topics.
e He advised the parents that they should monitor the sv. Ties of their ward and see

that theyput in more effort to improve in the forthcoming ex ~s.



Parents were informed to have a direct contact with the teachers regarding the
performanceof their ward.
Dr. Shashidara informed the parents to meet the respective teachers and discuss
their wards individual problems. He also informed the parents thatthe college has
planned a SAPfrom the 22” dec to 2"4 January for these students. The program is
elective andthose opting outof it should submit the protocol 10B7 which hastofilled
by the parents/ students..
He also said thatit is the sole responsibility ofthe parents if they doesn’t optfor SAP
to see whether their wards pass in the upcoming split test which starts from 8"
January. He also informed them that, if the students Jails they are not allowed to go
homeuntil the university exam.

The students were informed to collect the Protocol 10B8 whose parents did not
attend the meeting .He informed the students that the protocolhasto filled by their
parents with their signature and submit the same to student affairs.
The faculty met the parents and the students individually; they discussed their
progress and gave suggestions how to improve themselves.

The following students were presentfor this meeting-

2™ BDS
SLNo Name Signature
|.|Amir Suhail * No Se
2.|Ayshath Hiba Moideen ra3. Balram P.A * \n “
4. David Paul * ays
5. Dikson Kuriakose Ag6. Joseph Ignatius (Ne

Jufaira C Caen
8 Merin Alphonsa Johnson Neve
- Monica Rs Ww .
10|Prajwal G Va
11 Shahla Nazreen Sher

12 Sindiya Balram SrAteexit
13|Sreelakshmi C C el14 SwethaLeslie ;

15 Viswajith Gangadhran Wore-
16 Anushka Bobde * ype
ug Karishma K. V Jpn
18 Sneha Suresh Kakkanattu iSw
19|Tarini Subbiah M RE
20 Tsering Dolma Bays

1* BDS-
SLNo|Name Signature
lL. Reshma th.

4. Any other matter
As there was no other matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned

Coorg Institute of Dental Scienc.
~~ VIRAJSPET,Pin “871 218

io Cpectfee Complenscts| Concave were RKeerived



ITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

AGENDA

. Not ce calling the meeting.
lg Toconsider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the
minutes.

,

|

. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1 BDS and 2"BDS students

who fared below averagein the 1* Internal Assessment andretests.
. Any other matter

aICE-PRINCIPAL



Dr. Jithesh

| Dr. Shashidara R

| Mrs. Vamshi Thimmanna

Dr. Aparna H.G.

Dr. Austin Richard

| Mrs. Pavithra B
|

Dr. Damodar

_ Dr. Girish

Dr. Bharat

Dr. Jumol Joseph

Dr. Bhavana

J. Mrs. Kalpa

below average.

meeting:

Teaching Faculty present for the meeting

- Vice Principal, Prof&HOD, Dept. ofPublic Health

1. Notice calling the meeting.

Minutesof the meeting held on 25.01.2017, 2.00 pm at the A.V. room.

Prof& HOD, Dept. ofOral Pathology
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology Nome
Reader, Dept. ofOral Pathology he
Asst. professor, Dept. of Biochemistry AdeClo |
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology

Prof, & HOD, Dept. Gen. Pathology

Professor, Dept. of Conservative Dentistry
Senior lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics ju
Non- Teaching faculty Present for the Meeting

Student Affairs In charge

2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the minutes.

3. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1% and 2”4 BDS students who faired

Ten days prior notice for the Parent-Teacher-Student meeting was given to the

parents of students who have fared below average in the tests/ absentees in the pastfour

months. All the parents who were invited attended the meeting.

Dr. Shashidara addressed the parents and explained themthe purpose ofcalling the

| After the I Internal Assessment results were analysed by the faculty, the

| students who fared below average in the internal assessment were asked to

write a retest on the scheduled dates on the same topics.

° He advised the parents that they should monitor the studies of their ward and see
that theyput in more effort to improve in the forthcoming exams.

nl

———

e Parents were informed to have a direct contact with the teachers regarding the
performance of their ward.

fi e=Dr. Shashidara informed the parents to meet the respective,teachers and discuss
their wards individual Oproblems.

e=The faculty met the parents and the students individually; they discussed their
progress and gave suggestions how to improve themselves.

|

The following feedback was providedby the parents regarding their wards.
| I. The Parents of the First BDS students said that their kids were feeling homesick and

requestedfor some leave so that they might take their kids back home.
2. The Parent ofMs-Megha Ramesh informed thathis daughter suffers from lower back

pain and hence wasfindingit difficult to adapt.

|

3. The Parent ofMr.Amir Suhail said that his son is feeling isolated in the class andis
| feeling lonely.

|

. The following students were presentfor this meeting-
SILNo|Name Signature
i Abhirami K VANYdpost
Z. Sanchu Uthappa K Gye

°

Bi Melvin Leo Syriac

; Muar
. Mohammed Zameel Chandroth Absent
5 Nesrin Absent

\\ 6. Nipin Chandra K
| MainSandra Rajeev Casi 8 S

4
reelakshmi A P re9 Anoop GeoJose Sk4 10 Rose George ‘.

@!
of Sunil Arjun

nh 2
12 Megha Ramesh

j

_4. Any other matter J

As there j I

oy
was no other matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned

}



1‘ BDS-
SI.No|Name Signature
1. Amir Suhail de
2 Anusree Mahhusoodanan —
3 Balaram Bpbovar?
4 David paul

© =5. Joseph Ignatius 2 ‘iop
6 Karishma Jo
f Shahla Nazreen AzLf |

8 Dickson(\39s"\, 4. Any other matter

Action taken:

er matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned

I. Both the parents and students of the 1 BDS students were counselled by the

Vice-Principal regarding the difficulties of getting adjusted to hostel life and

modesof coping withit.
2. Ms Megha Ramesh was counselled about ergonomics and use of correct

postures during practicals. She was also referred to Dr.Bishen for an

orthopaedic evaluation.

3. Dr. Shashidara spoketo the batchmates ofMr. Aamir Suhail and advised them

to include him into their group activities



3. Regarding Parent- Teacher-Student meeting for ]% BDS and 2"BDs Studentswhofared below average in the [% Internal Assessment andretests.4. Any other matter

Coorg Institute of Dental Sciences
VIRAJPET, PIN - 571 218



Minutes of the meeting held on 21.12.20]8, 2.00pm at the A.V. room,

Teaching Faculty present for the meeting
Dr. K.C. Ponnappa -

Dr. Shashidara R -
r

Prof& HOD; ept. ofOral Patholegy Qi
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology \\ou |Asst. professor, Dept. of BiochemistryAAsst. Professor, Dept. ofMicrobiology
Prof. & HOD, Dept. Gen. Pathology
Senior lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics Let

Principal

Mrs. Vamshi Thimmanna— -

Dr. Austin Richard -

Mrs. Pavithra B .
Dr. Damodhar -

Dr. Unni -
Ms. Shruthi =

Mr. Bhanuprasad -

Lecturer, Dept. of Pharmacology. 3Lecturer, Dept. ofAnatomy es
Non- Teachingfaculty Presentfor the Meeting
I. Mrs. Kalpa - Student Affairs In charge

I. Notice calling the meeting.
2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the minutes.3. Regarding Parent-T.eacher-Student meetingfor 1” and 2"4 BDS students who fairedbelow average.

Ten days prior notice Jor the Parent-T,eacher-Student meeting was given to theParents ofstudents who have Jared below average in the tests/ absenteesin the Pastfourmonths. All the parents who were invited attended the meeting.
° Dr. Shashidara addressed the parents and explained them the Purpose ofcalling themeeting:

Afier the 1" Internal Assessment results were analysed by the Jaculty, the
students who fared below average in the internal assessment were asked towrite a retest/ Split test on the scheduled dates on the same topics.° Parents were informed to have @ direct contact with the teachers regarding the . |Performance of their ward.

a

Jor those students who have Jared below averagein the split test.
formed them that, if the students fails they are not allowed to go homeuntil

2 exam.

metthe parents and the students individually, they discussed their progress|

suggestions how to improve themselves.
;i ts whose parents were not present Jor the meeting were informed to bringants afier the vacation compulsorily.

us communicated the following issues to the principal
ess amongthe first year students regarding the examinations especially the

viva-voce

Lack ofconfidence regarding the examinations
_

Second year students Jacing difficulty in understanding the subject ofpathology
and microbiology

Thefollowing students were presentfor this meeting-

Signature|SLNo Name Signature
"a Z Ananya peor?

2 Anjuna KWhen , njuna
i ‘/| | ikaw) 3 Kailash as*

4 Parvathi Murali Psursthe 4 Neha M.P
a5: : fStehma M Wyle J Partha Yadav wteee =

6 Sahana M.K. opp .
7 Sona Sunny

oe
es Teenu Mariya Tasiw’4.Any other matter

eeother matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned

Action taken :

I. Since stress Seemsto be a repeatable issue, the institution has decided to begin with yogaand meditation classes Jor students
x2. The Department ofpathology and Microbiology has been requested to conduct remedialClassesa3 Al epariments have been advisedtoDoreenPeete

TaN eaaticesARS
{

counsel the students Jacing lack of confidence.



COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

AGENDA

Notice is hereby given for the faculty meeting of the Coorg Institute ofDental
Sciences to be held on 21.02.19, 2.00 pm at the Auditorium to transact the following
agenda -

1. Notice calling the meeting.

To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the
minutes.

3. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1’ BDS and 2™ BDSstudents
who fared below averagein the 2™ Internal Assessment.

4. Any other matteraeee
VI

hen Peiing held on 21.02.19, 2.00 pm at the Auditorium.

or the meeting

- Vice Principal

= Prof & HOD, Dept. ofOral Pathology

mahi Thin manna - Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology

Es Asst. professor, Dept. of Biochemistry

= Asst. Professor, Dept. ofMicrobiology

- Prof. & HOD, Dept. Gen. Pathology

- Senior lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

- Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

- Senior Lecturer, Dept. of Conservative Dentistry

- Lecturer, Dept. of Pharmacology.

- Lecturer, Dept. ofAnatomy

ing faculty Present for the Meeting

- Student Affairs In charge

onsider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the minutes.

arding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for 1° and 2nd BDS students whofaired

parents of students who have fared below average in the 2nd internals/ absentees. All

ents who were invited attended the meeting.

Shashidara addressed the parents and explained themthe purpose ofcalling the

meeting:

After the 2nd Internal Assessment results were analysed by the faculty, the

students who fared below average in the internal assessment were asked to

write a retest/ Split test on the scheduled dates.

Parents were informed to have a direct contact with the teachers regarding the

ey. .performanceof their ward.
:



Concern was also raised about the increased number of failures in the second

internal assessment with almost entire batches being called into the meeting

Parents were informed to have a direct contact with the teachers regarding the

performance of their ward.

Dr. Jithesh informed the parents to meet the respective teachers and discusss their

wards individual problems. He also informed the parents that the college is

conducting SAP for those students who have fared below average in the internals.

He also informed them that, if the students fails they are
not allowed to go home until

the university exam.

The faculty met the parents and the students individually; they discussed their

progress and gave suggestions how to improve themselves.

The students whose parents were not present for the meeting were informed to bring

their parents before the vacation compulsorily.

The Parents raised the following issues

a. Focus of students over the past
2 months has been more on

the sports activities

and hencethey did not prepare well for the internals

b. The upcoming research symposium is also taking time away from the

curriculum

c. Few students are facing issues in preparing for the internals and are unable

to recollect answers even after studying.

The following students were present for this meeting-

ADHILA MAMADU
HARIPRIYA E.R.

JAY ALAKSHMI J
ANKITHA SHENOY

CHETHAN KUMAR S

JUMEENAT
K.M. KUSHALAPPA

KAVANA SHREE A.M.

MUSANMLS MAHALAKSHMI A

PNEMANIZAR RICHA CHANGAPPA K

SUSIMAM SITHARA PARVEEN

MENDONNIKITA RAVI ee
VENKATESH NAMBIAR

GEORGE JOSEPH

TEENU MARIYA SIVI

YOSHIT ADITHYAN

BAFNA VINOD M

FIDA FAISAL

PARTHA YADAV K P

REIYNA G NAIR

MOHAMMEDJ ADEER C.J

SHANA NASRIN

SHOWRYAVARDHAN M

ag Puy matter for discussion the meeting was adjourned
IfKe!
PAL

ents and students were explained the necessity of having ©0 and extra-curricular

hich would maketheir learning experience better rather than focussing on academics

were asked to encourage the participation of their wards in suchactivities

ere advised to understand the topics better rather than attempting to learn by rote as

s the syllabus is bigger in professional courses.
They were also advised to start

10n eager regularly to get into the habit of answering in the right pattern



COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET
°

AGENDA

Notice is hereby given for the faculty meeting of the Coorg Institute ofDental
Sciences to be held on 20.12.2019, 2.15pm at the UG library to transact thefollowing

agenda -

I. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To consider and adopt the minutes of the last meeting. Arising out of the
minutes.

3. Regarding Parent-Teacher-Student meeting for I BDS and 2" BDS students

who fared below averagein the I" Internal Assessment.
4. Any other matter

eting held on 20.12.2019, 2.15 pm at the UG library
Tey present for the meeting

“ Vice Principal

- Prof& HOD, Dept. ofOral Pathology
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Physiology

“ Asst. professor, Dept. ofBiochemistry

- Asst. Professor, Dept. ofMicrobiology

- Prof. & HOD, Dept. Gen. Pathology

- Senior lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

- Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofProsthodontics

- Professor, Dept. of Conservative Dentistry

- Lecturer, Dept. of Pharmacology.
- Lecturer, Dept. ofAnatomy
- Senior Lecturer, Dept. ofOral Pathology

fter the 1% Internal Assessment results were analysed by the faculty, the

tudents who fared below average in the internal assessment were asked to

ite a Split test on the scheduled dates.

nformed the parents present that if the students fail in the internal

ment exams; then the IA marks which is sent to University will be less. So the



| 1 BDS
Name
Juna Mariya

Re

Jyothis Lee J
KavyaE P
Lithiya Scaria ,
erina Antony

Namitha M V
Nandana Ramesh
Jaik Roy

Parents were informed to have a direct contact with the teachers regarding the
Sign

performance of their ward.
e=Dr. Sunil informed the parents to meet the respective teachers and discuss their

sonwards individual problems. He also informed the parents that the college has phn
couducted SAP for those students who have fared belew averagein the internals. RH

e=The faculty met the parents and the students individually; they discussed their Saju
progress and gave suggestions how to improve themselves.

e The students whose parents were not present Jor the meeting were informed to bring
their parents and protocol 10B7 wassent to each parent which has to be duly signed
by the parents and students.

e Dr. Jithesh also suggested that the attendance/ internal assessment marks can be
sent to the parents through mailor thorough whatsapp to save on paper and postage
fee. He informedall the parents to submit their email Id and whatsapp no. to the

tie affairs.
were 1 abot U thudio Hs

Ls
°* TheeTOe students were present for this meeting- dil feue

II BDS
Name Sign Name Sign matter\ , .Abdul Khadar ( Quinine -|Nawar Jabeen P T P bs ge was no other matter for discussion the meeting was adjournedAdwaith RathishK.|J—__| NehaMP Uw.Alakananda.S : Niharika T P Nispou~ \Ananya Ajeesh Niveda Santhosh Nive? QdiddAnitta Augustine Partha Yadav K P

,
Rovbe -Anjuna .K Reiyna G Nair

=Bafna Vinod M Sanjan K.P
/ KhudeBhagya R Sanjana.S. layese aoko : Atee murtns i, ieBharath G Sanjana Sreejesh OYcetDiya Merin Shelly Shahana M.K Sw - WIL eee Lawson asf ellisFathima.A.K Shana Nasrin Say—Fathimath Thasni K rN, Shilu Shabu aA QilidtyAa thr 8dudukFida Faisal 8, Z__,| Showryavardhan M RIVA=U,

. coGopika Prakash
;

“| Sona Sunny pe oO e Lo“TE Aor Own GommeJadhav Rohini Dileep Xu” Sudharshan.V.P “Sol=Kailash C ‘@ \ Teenu MariyaSivi -
Mohammed JadeerC.J|Ky)"|Uema-Fathima — ’ ‘Pratheeksha Kalappa Re Yoshit Adithyan (Sr=vo w—" *


